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Sneak Day Success Say Upperclassmen
--1
ORGANIZATION
JUNIORS WIN
RADIO SOCIETY

CONTEST-.. FIND SENIOR
FOR
DINNER SET
’CARAVAN BEFORE IT REACHES BEACH PRESENTS ’GIANT
MONDAY, JUNE 2 __SENIORS CLAIM WIRES CROSSED
STAIR’ MAY 29

Date of the quarterly OrganizaKSJS, college Radio Speaking
tions dinner has been set for Mon- JUNIORS
I society, will present the "Giant
SENIORS
de, dune 2, at the Sainte Claire
I Stair" May 29 at 2 o’clock in the
By PEGGY RICHTER
By FLORENCE SCUDERO
Wel at 7 o’clock, annotinee
!Little Theater.
With the senior "blitz" backfiring in the very
dl members.
While carloads of seniors were leading the juniors
The cast includes Winifred Doois
attended
its
dinner
faces
of
originators,
the mighty and proven CuThe "gripe"
a "wild goose chase" in the vicinity of Madrone and I little as Mrs. Weatherburn, liarfaculty
with
no
only by students,
perior Junior Sneak Week machine pulled into im- around San Francisco, nearly 400 "sneakers" spent net Sandifer as Till, Dean Paizis
members allowed. Campus groups mediate action and met the senior
caravan before
the night community singing around a huge camp- as Sheriff Bane, Ronald Hadley
their
to
air
chance
are given the
:as District Attorney Cantpole,
reached
its
destination
at
Seacliff
lit
a
befull
hour
fire at the YMCA camp near La Honda Tuesday
ideas
new
penances and submit
John Sheperd as the narrator, and
the
noon
deadline
yesterday.
Ifore
to the council.
Lew Daniel as the announcer.
Tommy Taylor will direct the
Attempting to baffle the juniors in one of the
In the past, representatives ; So complete was the "spanking" the juniors deli.
from over 50 organizations have fourth year students that every possible contest most ambitious sneaks ever held, the senior caravan I group’s presentation which has
attended and discussed campus was won by them, and even ex
of over 70 cars left the camp at been given over the Columbia
Broadcasting system by the Coproblems.
tended to the personal escort givyesterday morning only 10
lumbia workshop. The plot of
-Other years, disewsslona fol- en to Student Body President Bob ‘11-folidav’
,minutes too early to receive the
the production has a mysterious
lAiog the dinner have led to im- Itayne by the class of ’42 to the
final message from their scouts
and psychological tenor, states the
psdant legislative moves on the scene of festivities.
signifying the locution of the
director.
mantas and cleared up mbsunderThe beach brawl was so defienemy, only to meet the junior
g variou.s campus nitely in the junior’s favor, that
standings a
caravan, accidentally, In Santa
pops," student Body President , seniors who participated in it were
Cruz on the way to Seactlif
Payne stated In urging Ntil- noticed for their lack of oomph!
beach, the upperclassmen destinekb to attend the dinner.
!"Greatest junior victory since the
Tonight’s performance will mark tion.
Price of tickets and where they inception of sneak day," stated the opening of a three-day run of
Arriving at the "Y" camp in
an be obtained will be announced Bill Sweeney in summing up the ifolicay,
I
an all -San dome Players time for a barbecue supper, seniday’s activities.
Dean of Men production that is under the dlreelater. according to Payne.
enjoyed a night in the wood,
orsrising at 4:30 a.m., later particiPitman commented on the huge
thin of James Clancy and stars
number of students participating,
, Elena Lindeman and Clarence Ca.- pating in chapel services conduct Phelan contest winners will be
and the fine spirit they showed,
Sell as Linda Seton and Johnny ed by Dean of Men Paul Pitman, announced Tuesday, May 27, Dr.
with an utter lack of hard feelone
of
the
many
faculty
members Raymond Barry,
Case In Phillip Barry’s light tqmahead of the Engings.
curtain time is set for 8:20 ,wno went along on the u’lp.
lab department, stated yesterday.
Responsible for their class’ sucFor the second time in history,
and as capacity house has been SSThe award assembly will be held
cess is a committee headed by
the sale of all available women were able to participate in Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock in
Bids priced at $1.25 are still on Wilbur Scott and Bob Hamill.
t1
by
overnight sneak activities, being the Little Theater, and the win%le for the annual semi -formal They planned and arranged for ::1718’
"?"
rhe play will also be presented provided with eight roomy cabins ners in the various divisions will
Inure sponsored by Beta (’hi Sig- secret meeting involving hundreds
bunks were placed for the receive their prizes at this time.
ma. social fraternity, announces of their classmates and kept in tomorrow and Saturday evenings where
Professor Albert Guerard of
Ken Waldron. publicity chairman. : touch with scouting parties who at the same time. It deals with 150 women who took part.
young man who has a desire to
Although the plans were care- Stanford university will be the
The tickets may be purchased were constantly aware of senior a
"live, and a young woman, ex- fully made, the seniors accidental- main speaker. His topic will be
Irate any member of the group or MCAT’S.
tremely rich, who forsakes her ly got their "signals crossed", thus "The Social Responsibility of Art".
at the Controller’s office, for the
The spark of fire that led the
meeting the junior caravan. OrDr. Barry will preside over the
wealth to live with him,
affair set at Devonshire Country
was
victory
ultimate
to
thejuniors
"Holiday" has three acts and all iginal plans were to go north if assembly and the awards will be
dub, Saturday.
crimson lock of Senior Lew
k
acts are set in modern times with the juniors went south and vice presented by Dr. Jame* 0. Wood,
Directions to location of the Daniel’s hair obtained after thEj modernistic settings designed by versa. Had plans been completed, also of the college English denight.’
Monday
mixer
upperclass
dance will be printed in Friday’s
Wendell Johnson. The play has the juniors would have been left partment.
Valuable clues were also taken;
SPartan Daily.
First, second, and third prizes
’ two main scenes one of them being "holding the bag" at Saratoga,
i
book
note
Mazzonrs
"Blue Moonlight" will serve as from Walt
I the play room of the youngsters and at least one hour behind the and honorary mentions will be
night.
the central theme with plans to that same
given in short story, essay, play
Hnd the other the living room of "sneakers".
Eight carloads of junior scouts
feature the song "Blue Moon" in
sites; the huge Long Island mansion.
Gay Van Perre was named of- and sonnet, lyric and free verse.
camp
possible
searched all
itrrYmg out that idea.
El Portal, annual campus literWhat Wendell Johnson terms ficial barber to clip the heads of
One Goudron and his 10-piece for two nights running, but finalstage units" will prevail. junior Art Felt and an unidenti- ary magazine, will appear on the
"
’ruesrivals
had will supply music, and has ly met up with their
arrording to this, the scenery will fied sophomore who were led same day. The magazine will conevening. Two carloads were
Prepared several novelty
fain the prize-winning material as
berm , day
he turned around and the ;astray.
""iPlY
members
ler Intermissions . Dottie Bruce, , captured and several
tt ell as those entries meriting honthe second
becomes
scene
first
outnumthe
juniors
Although
heads
fin vocalist, will appear with the punished by having their
scene without any long and un- ,bered seniors two to one, senior q able mention.
shaved, but the majority of scouts;
PAL
officials agreed that the brawl on
newe’marY delay. .
to
1
Another highlight of the evening left unnoticed and reported
Sudents who wish to see tomor- the beach ended in a tie.
junior headquarters of the senior
sill he the presentation of
three
row’s and Saturday’s performances
It was generally accepted that
Nasal tunes written by two whereabouts.
(Continued on Page 4)
the juniors were winners of the
members of the organization. Curt I Final junior plans were made
day, but seniors won the moral
Beseeek and Mel Weyand are 1 at 5 o’clock yesterday morning at
S
Several
appointments have been
victory, declaring that their fun
can., Priers of the numbers entitled a meeting of !scouts, and the entire
at the beach was an anti-climax made to the La Torre staff for
Just gem use You Want It That class was ready to roll at 8 o’clock.
to the adventure of the entire . next year, announces Ernie Ralph,
scouts arranged
"Why Do I Cry for You?" Phone calls from
I editor-elect. Bee Laurence and
group at the overnight camp.
strategically around the senior
and "Would You Believe It?"
I Ken Stephens have been chosen as
i camp contributed greatly to the
assistant editors and Barbara
,rnoot ti workintz iunior machine.
Kurz will act as business manager.
Plans tor the la esiaman farewell
Other students who will be
dance were discussed at a meeting
members of next year’s La Torre
’of first year officials yesterday in
staff are: Cecil Hurlbut, Jean
the Student Union building.
Ellsworth,
Eloise Diffenbough,
! With the theme "S u m ni e 1
Neuman club members will hull l
Joyce Uzzell, Mary Bristow, Ann
Night" the dance will be held in
Picnic and swimming party at
The last student hotly dance of McLaughlin, Allen McGill, Jeanthe Student Union from 7:30 to
,Tri Rock park tonight.
10:30 o’clock Friday. June 6. It the year will be held In the Men’s ette Manah, Mary McCormick,
be Pool has been reserved for
the
from 9 until 12 o’clock Lois Silver, and Pat McGuire.
senior hall still be held for
will be restricted to freshmen only, g-ymnaml
,m’ate swimming party from
Other appointments will be
9 t ill ril consecutive year at the:announces Allen Isaksen, freshman tomorrow night.
11 o’clock.
1 With the theme "The 1940-41 made in September, announces
All Catholic students are in- ()lymph. club in Man Francisco, I class president.
gym Ralph.
The class will conduct a series College Year In Review" the
alStudents wishing to attend , announces Don Anderson anal Gay
This year’s La Torre will go to
Bev,uld sign on
and ice cream cone sales will be decorated accordingly,
’Coke"
of
Date
co-chairman.
Perre.
Van
the club bulletin
campus every Thursday erly Byrnes, chairman of the dec- press a week from Saturday, acart this afternoon.
the
on
7.’
June
for
set
been
has
the affair
cording to Lois Silver, editor, as
until the dance. Pro- oration committee announces.
Cam Will leave
Chairmen state that the club fromnow
the clubhotme
final copy and proofs have all been
from the sales will be used theThseoediaanlcAeffisaibersincoginsi:itintstoeeredasbya
ceeds
between 5:30 and
i
San
that
and
remodeled
6 o’clock. A I has been
turned in. Copies of the yearbook
help finance the party.
charge of 55
to
first
the
be
will
cents will be made Jose students
both for
will be 35 cents per ,climax to the series of dances they will be distributed the week bethe picnic supper and outside group to use the building’ Admission
fore finals.
have held this spring.
’scorning
person and 55 cents per couple.
’sine" its recent modernization. .

On 19:30
n
oni,
Little Theater

Do

BETA CHI SIGMA
DANCE SATURDAY

Vi

Several members of both the senior
and junior classes are today wearing skull
Uppercaps or an improvised toupit.
classmen clippers were put into good use
for this year’s Sneak Week when kidnap.
ping was abolished.

ph e an Contest
Winners Receive
Awards May 27

4.4.

Appointments To
La Torre Made

Freshmen Make
Plans For
Farewell Party

NEWMAN CLUB
PLANS PICNIC

SENIOR BALL
ANNOUNCED
FOR JUNE 7

I
I

STUDENT BODY
DANCE PLitkNNED
TOMORROW
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A STUDENT BODY BARGAIN

EDITORIAL
PAGE
Godleafod to Rai basif %forests
of Son Joao Stab. College.

By ADOLPH OTTERSTEIN
With student body fees optional, students will
become ram
scions of the fee, Its ailniinIstratIon, and will he eritkal
of situ
fee.
for
the
I
believe
it will be a healthy
receive
situation. %desk
will realize that they have a stake in this college.

Publishd rs.rery school day by th Associatd Students of San Jose State Collette at the press of fho
Entered as second class matter at flio Sas Joss Post Office.
Globe Printing Compny, Inc.
GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Arms, Dorothy Chrkfooscia, Softy
After all, this is democracy. This has already
JOHN HEALEY
EDITOR
become apparent,
, Con
Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon, Chris J
Office Phone Bel. 71100
we read yesterday’s Spartan Daily where the outline
479 S. Fourth Sheet Col. 4258-M
of the
Lacy, Waltr Lerner, Gm March. Elizabeth Moody, George
DON ANDERSON Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Piggy Mohr, Saul Simon, Florence published. On page two we see an editorial where budget ws!
BUSINESS MANAGER
students hese
Office Phone let. MOO
really seriously discussed the budget. More power to
Scudero.
409 S. Fifth Street hi. 6089-M
you.
GRAHAM
HARRY
Many
that
the
noticed
of
you
EDITOR
Music
ASSOCIATE
department received
student
body funds. What do they pay for
You students
ELEANOR IRWIN
COPY EDITOR
DAY EDITOR_.
Rob"ris and buy band uniforms. You pay to take the band support our band
"iv"’
to football games
BEN FRIZZI
SPORTS EDITOR
You finance all public appearances of music activities,
such as sm.
phony orchestra, a cappella choir, glee club, woodwind,
string, and
brass ensembles. You make possible awards for
members who have
been
the band for two or more years. You support our
music coris
position contest which has been a great incentive to
student composers
The compositions you helped to sponsor will be played
on a prograinon
May 28.
You do more than this. You help send the woodwind
choir, btu
choir, and symphony orchestra on tours of California.
These manila,
tions have played for high who’s. Junior colleges, community
KIN,
and music teachers. As a result, this has brought no
little fame
San Jose State college for its music.
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Candor . . .

Perhaps the most questionable of all virtues is that of candor, yet it is a virtue of
which most college students seem inordinately proud and never tire of displaying.
Evidence of this is, in my experience, abundant. When I make a joke, (which, mind you.
I have not only prepared in detail, but have
tried out in numerous classes before you, so
meticulous is my urge to please) and you.
finding it insipid, do not laugh, you are being candid.
When I suggest that the gum you are
chewing impedes the clarity of your recitation, but you continue to chew, preferring
the orderly flow of gastric juices to that of
words, you are being candid.
When you make an appointment with me
and break it without notice, having neatly
balanced the respective inconvenience and
concluded that it would be more onerous

for you to drop me a note than for me to sit
in suspense and frustration alone in my office for half an hour (what sort of teacher is
he if he can’t find to occupy his time while
waiting!) you are being candid.
When, the first day of class, my look of
From the above it can be seen that some of our
can be
innocence belying my advanced years, you chalked up to promotion and advertising. The State hasmoney
no provision
take me for a student and remark, "Good for promotional work, and to a considerable degree the success dour
has been made possible by promotion and advertising
Lord, are you the teacher?" you are being college
through
the Physical Education department, the Music department,
theSpeedi
candid.
department. the Spartan Daily, and other promotional activities.
To be blunt, this trait of yours, however
With optional student body funds no member of the
mum
admirable you may imagine it, is a pain in mations will he allowed to skimmer in public, to participatemusic
in trips, or
the neck. So in the future when debating wear a school band uniform without being a member of the student
whether or not to compromise your integ- body. If our students are paying the hills, everyone must pay his shan,
Our new student body policy will be "democracy’ at work"
and real
rity, remember the council of the Bard:
I training for citizenship.
Better to howl
By the way. under the new plan why cannot the faculty
become
Tho jokes are punk
members of the student body" I will be glad to pay my share
tops
ticipate with the music organizations and receive the benefits
Than be an owl
urn,
dents
pay
for.
And get a flunk.
-R. L. Irwin.

Thrust and Parry

Of Men And Music...
According to biographers and radio commentators, too, Arturo Toscanini, the peerless orchestral conductor, despite his brilliancy, might still be piddling away on his
’cello in some significant orchestra or, even
more anonymously, behind a microphone
along with a myriad of struggling musicians,
had it not been for a sudden opportunity to
step in, in the absence of another and succeed brilliantly in so doing. When a mere
boy of 19 at a performance of "Aida" in
Rio de Janero, a baton was thrust into his

hand and lo, without score, he conducted
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
the entire performance amid wild applause.
This was in 1886.
Ispecies intellectually. sand the,.
No Point To
can be little doubt that the NIB
Thus it is that this columnist, heretofore Calling Names
regime suppresses all halththe
quietlywell, though not piddling on his
’cello, at least running along in the groove I think the term "copperheads", the common man, the course
of blissful (?) mediocrity and the shadow of which was coined by Roosevelt future generations. Of what re
anonymitymay now seize the baton and and is being used to discredit all will be this or future generatlere
isolationists, is rather crude and
orld
In
of totalitarianism’
lo, await the heart warming applause of his linsignificant.
If! had been called
audience, official and otherwise: abstract a "copperhead" a couple of weeks Man a Ill be forced hack to s poor concrete!
ago when the term was first used, em! state of feeblemindedness sad
R. L. Gitler. I would have felt insulted, but will be used much as we was

Alumni, Alumnae . . .
Since our men and women seniors are to for the final "a" as in "camera". The final
in the masculine plural, "alumni", is long,
be alumni and alumnae, respectively, the
rest of their lives, they may as well learn to just like the pronoun "I". The final syllable
pronounce "alumni" and "alumnae", unless of "alumnae" is "nee". These pronunciathey wish to say "foster children", which tions are those given in Webster’s International and the Oxford.
means the same.
When our alumni marry our alumnae, their
The rule is to pronounce the words as ordinary English words. The masculine singu- children are also our alumni and alumnae, if
lar is "alumnus", with all vowels short: "a- they follow their parents through college, as
LUM-nus", not "a-LOOM-noos". The fem- we hope they will.
inine singular, "alumna", is the same except
J. 0. Wood.
We Invite War By Trying To Avoid It

Do Unto Others?
The bands play and the flags fly
the speakers

remind

us of

"our duty to our country";
the draft draws nearer.

ability.

"see
,lt
fer
thasat
k i
fG
and
Johnson, to mention a few .atev
Mr.or
Churchill said, "Give
In conclusion I would suggest
that name-calling or other forms the tools and We Will flab the
of discrediting a person’s opinion, job." He doesn’t want our blood.
gets us nowhere.
We find _lust !only the results of our labor!
I, for one, refuse to make sin
intelligent and well -Informed I

,an

persons on one side of the mines- ,contribution to future generati
Id &o!lines go on even though individual thin as on the other and, I might if they must live in a war
%h Just us worthwil noted by thC NaZi GeStain
Some people believe that the members die. Senators, and the ak add . %p
if
lives.
We might discredit or lees use our intellect and
United
United States "had better stay out President, have sons in
States
military service.
War ignore those who disagree with us evolution!
R F.
of war".
Is that idea based on
reaches the fireside and no one is and whom we think less intellithe defeat of nations that tried to exempted under Nazi
"total war". gent or testa well informed than
defend themselves?’ The record of
We cannot discuss war in the ourselves, but if we do discredit
conquered nations from Poland to abstract. This is not
these people, what are we going
a world of
Greece is Indeed alarming. Hitler "sweet reasonableness".
to do about those who are more
Yesterday was Sneak DM! On’
Condihas won because their separate ac- tions are present;
Spartan DitlY
we must face intelligent and better Informed s...piently with the
&am
tion was too little and too late. the facts. One
being an upper
cannot surrender than ourselves ism] who disagree staff
tdlil
Germany Is not invincible and to an aggressor
% it h us?
class, reporters and editors
because he know,
therefore we should not surrender that war is a
Marwin Brubaker.
catastrophe and
to the beach.
milli’
disgracefully. Chance of defeat is !crime against
civilization.
With the policy of this
II,
collegeoem
a guarantee of aggression; by try- , must fight to
end criminal cont
site (lady to bring the
ing to avoid war. we Invite It.
li^d
and make way for a free posterit
when it happens, you will
at its
The plan of naturo is not
Write a let ter to Preside!’
the Spartan Daily lode
changed by war. There is plenty Roosevelt?
points.
Surely, but also write IDear Thrust and Parry:
various distribution
of stock to reproduce the high to Hitler, to
Matsuoko, to Stalin.
In writing an answer to Dr.. Today’s feature page waS
types of people killed. (Else how I Better yet, go
in person as did Yates’
letter
in
the Tuesday ned and written by
did the current supply material- Rudolph
Hess to Britain. Can we Spartan Daily, may I first state ’idly members. The sPctts, Plig;
ize?) The young people are the avoid war by
not wanting it, or that I firmly believe our funda- was edited by the woe"
&PO’
offspring of the old, and family by refusing to
fight ?
mental purpose is to aid evolu- men’s Physical Education
There are some things worse tion in its climb and that I realize ments.
that debt. As there are only three than war let us hope that the war
On behalf of the st
is definitely antagonistic to
to
sseelos of school left, will someone world will not experience them its
progress.
However, in my self. I would like
Put
.p
1.1111% inf.*
that induction is "my for long. Our might can help es- opinion, war is
not as great an thom. concerned in
dut v" .
tablish the right.
enemy as totalitarianism,
out this issue.
FAO
Steve Connolly
Owen Bro
John Healey,
Man’s duty is to improve his,
Dear Thrust and Parry:

Dear Thrust and Parry:
and

not now.
our domesticated animals.
When one stops to realize that’u
given intelligence to
some of the greatest brains in I
’:e wPre
the country, and some of the big- use to the best of our
gest names in the senate, are iso- Let’s use it! The British Empar
lationists and are thus "copper- is fighting one of the greatest fat
heads" well, frankly. I must con- of intellectual evolution. A tilt
fess that I would consider it a which is as much yours, Dr.
compliment to be classed with Yates, mine and every last wed
such well-informed and intelliger,t the believers of democracy. Ile
men as Senators Nye, Vviieeler., least we can do is to give thee
La Fidlette, and our own Senator the aid they find it necessary to

and
No, I .1..

not object to donating a year ,if
my life to my country--as a matter of fact I had planned on giving it about sixty odd years. Slut
those years were by no means concerned with "how to get the other
fellow first" in
twelve
easy
months. I had a vague idea that
I might be able to help some
youngsters learn a few things to
make their lives more enjoyable
at nobody’s expense.
1928-29 I
Away back around
remember learning is omething
about "Do lInto Other’-" (you
know the rest) and for some realm never associated it with the
accomplishments of 11111.44 destruction. I realize what a great debt
I owe my country for all it has
Elven Inc. but it never occurred
to no that Indulgence in much
anti-owial methods would pay

Thanks, Faculty

Totalitarianism Is
Worse Than War
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LITTLE IMPROVEMENT
Displayed By ’41 Track Team;

TRAINING IMPORTANT

1=1’s
I ’) I

CIF Track
1SPRING TRAINING ENDS
Stars Meet
FRIDAY WITH CONTEST
Here May 24
Draftees Vs. Home Guards
In Season Wind -Up At 4:30

Track and field marks galore
gy GLENN HARTRANFT
threaten to be eclipsed Saturday
sari Jose State has just finished INTER-FRAT CAGE
177 outstanding high school
track season with probas
improve- GAMES POSTPONED stars compete in the California The 1941 spring training period
illy the least amount of
Interscholastic Federation meet at
will officially come to a close Fri.
Because of Sneak Week activi- Spartan Field.
Leading Chauncies
met during the year of any seasday afternoon when the "Draftee"
on tor some time. Like every ties, yesterday’s inter -fraternity These athletes, representing top- Vs. Super Drupers
and "Home Guard" football elevbasketball games were postponed notch performers from nearly
season
here
track
the
school,
titer
ens square off in a regulation foot until next Wednesday, according every prep school in the state, are
The league. leading Chauncies
into by inclement
ao broken
to Hal Carruth, chairman of the each champions of their own divi- go into today’s half of the intra- ball contest at 4:30.
Lineups, as announced by Coach
uesther a Inch held up early sea- games.
sion. Previous section meets have mural softball game with a 7-3
Ben Winkelman, will be chosen
Four games remain to be played weeded out all but the best,
training and retarded the
lead over the Super Drupers.
San Jose High, host for the atCyril Taylor and Pete Brunt from the following men:
uhole program. It has proven one in league competition. Monday,
DRAFTEES
thing, leme%er, and that Is the , the second place Delta Theta fair, has one entrant, Bob Ingram, will continue to share the pitching
Cook and Saghatellan, center
tremendous Imp rt a rice of early Omega five will clash with the whom Coach Lee Cox believes chores for the Chauncies, and
Delta Sigma Gamma casaba art- should capture a medal in the Bonnar Cox and John Morrisroe, Riddle and Ramsey, right guard
WIWI training.
Johnson and Hunt, left guard
When we started track season ists while the second game of the mile run. Ingram recorded a time will alternate on the mound for
Hearn and Klugow, left tackle
this year, we found only five boys afternoon finds the leading Sigma of 4:44.4 in the North Coast elim- the Super Drupers.
Hamill and Uhrharruner, right
In the second battle on the
returning from last year’s squad Gamma Omega team battling the intions without being pressed.
tackle
Coach Cox rates the boy at least north diamond the Leftovers hold
who had won points in the meets Alpha Pi Omega five.
Allen and Peregoy, left end
Wednesday the Sigma Ganuna ten seconds faster among stiffer a slight 3-2 lead over the Coinsathe previous year; and after the
Terry and Armstrong, right end
dos and a tight battle is expected
draft took two and a job took a . Omega five will battle the Delta competition.
Moulds, Dierker and Felse, right
San Diego, however, is the team in today’s half.
third, San Jose put only two boys ’ Theta Omega squad, while the
half
Southpaw Bill Foote will be on
in the conference meet that had Delta Sigma Gammas oppose the to be feared in the opinion of most
Fancom and Lercari, quarter
track experts. Champions of the the mound for the Leftovers, opbeen there the previous year. This Gamma Phi Sigma cagers.
Lukes, Chase and Duarte, left
At the conclusion of the basket - Southern division, the Hiller squad posed by Tommy Haines, Coinsas a catastrophe to any track team,
half
dos chucker.
which is hard to overcome. It has ball tournament the inter-frater- breezed through its district trials.
Brown and Hardesty, fullback
Admission to the trackfest is
been particularly gratifying to nity softball tourney will get unHOME GUARDS
watch these new individuals over- der way, announces the inter- twenty-five cents for college stuWool and Coster, center
dents, with the first event slated
wore the handicap of poor training fraternity council.
Weidenhofer, Brandt and Don
to begin promptly at 1:30.
conditions and inexperience and
Allen, right guard
bring themselves up to fundamenNOTICES
Bailey and Stanger, left guard
San Jose State’s Spartans will
tally sound track athletes.
NOTICES
McConnell and Cartwright, left
tangle with teams from San FranFIVE YEARS AGO
FOUND: t’opy of Anna RatedAll Industrial Arts Junior and
tackle
Five years ago San Jose started Senior Majors report to 11. A. Sot - na In room H -I. Call Bal. 8952-R. cisco State, Oregon State, Cal AgDahl and May, right tackle
gies, University of Idaho (national
in much the same way. Last year In immediately for an interview.
Donnelly and Gibson, left end
champions who, in a dual meet this
those boys that we started with
STILL LOST: My Era Sophlan year, were held to a draw by San
H. A. Sotrin,
Galvin and Desalarnos, right
graduated. It took four years to 1
end
pin. If found, please return to the Jose), Washington State, Univerbuild some of them up to record.
Robinson, Cornett and Klinger,
AVIA, Attention: Meeting to- Lost and Found, or Betty
sity of California and the Gonzaga
breaking performance, and we are day at 5 Instead of 4 o’clock.
right halt
Reward.
Bulldogs. This boxing schedule is
now starting a second cycle.
Pederson and Antognani, quarthe most ambitious in the history
If the draft doesn’t hit us too
terback
of the sport here at San Jose.
lard. %%Rhin two years we should
Carter, Tognetti and Miller, left
again have champions. Most of the
half
fellows on this year’s team are
Lindsey and Carsten, fullback
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
Young and have three years of
Captain for the "Horne Guards"
rompetItion ahead of them. San
Is Fred Lindsey; for the "DraftBy DR. IRENE PALMER
view of the past year in
ees", Bob Hamill.
track has been dark, but the outAll over the United States girls and %%omen are asking the quesThe Spartans took a day off
look is bright, particularly In view tion, "What ran we do to contribute to national defense?" The acyesterday and didn’t even bother
if the fact that our other confer- tivities of the Women’s Physical Education department on our campus
to suit up because of the large
we opponents arc losing senior provide many answers to that question. For long term defense it is
dent that the junior-senior sneak
physical
in
increase
and
health
of
trims.
recognized that the Improvement
put in the squad.
Letter Writing
SEASON SUMMARY ...
!fitness of our race is most important. Physical health and well being
Definitely not coming ,back to
necessary
are
play
and
Worth
Trying
A short review of the season by I require exercise of our !oodles and recreation
school next quarter will be Cliff
individuals might be interesting. for mental health.
Francom. Francom will enter the
Dear Thrust and Parry:
In the 100, we had
Active participation in and enjoyment of archery, badminton,
no one that,
Dr. Yates in naval air corps service.
The
remarks
of
tennis
activities,
exercises, rhythmic
could run under 10.3, but
we final- swimming, fencing, individual
yesterday’s Spartan Daily are cerly got two boys running 10 flat and and riding all contribute in a really constructive manner to national
tainly "apropos of the war situNOTICES
41 The middle distances are well being which is national defense.
ation".
still weak due to the loss of veterMany of us feel that letters
an John Sedell, and the failure of
Eta Epsilon members:
written to congress or to PresiDon’t
By EVELYN ANIARAL
Kmetovic to finish the sea- ,
Although a little more expensive than most activities. Riding is dent Roosevelt urging that Amer- let democracy die! Vote today
son Perhaps the most improveone. It appeals to men anal women lea be kept out of war would be and tomorrow In room 19. Everyment Was shown in the mile. We a most enjoyable and fascinating
%alue as an adult leisure -time sport than many a waste of time. Maybe they body turn out; we want this to
started with Sigler running around alike and has inure
would. Who knows? The state- be a real election!
flat and finally getting down to others.
made that America is no
Reside the benefits derived by the equestrian from the exercise ment is
4:37. Some of the hest hurdle
Important: Delta Phi Upsilon
longer a democracy and that the
itself there are also other appealing factors. A ride in the hills on ,
times that we have
turned in in trails in the park gives one the environment sought by hikers. It also American public no longer has a meeting tonight for those who
tears were given this year;
the
of nature, a love for animals and an ap- voice in "affairs of state". Maybe I plan to attend convention during
best was 15.2. After losing a provides an understanding
. summer school. Will the follow’ this is true, also.
predation of their intelligence.
champion like Presley in the
many hours i But, isn’t it worth trying, in Ing please attend: Sidney Tucker,
shot,
An interest in horses and horsemanship may lead to
It was hard to drop down to
averHorseshows are one of the finest sports for ’ the hope that these advocates of Mary Curtis, Ruth Howard, Ruth
age ability, hut we are more of enjoyment later in life.
!pessimistic fatalism are wrong? . McCormack. Meet at 7:15 at S50
both participants and spectators.
healthy with three average
a demandlSomething more than prestige and 18. 8th street. Eleanor Darr, Pres.
perFine interest has been shown at this college, and with
.
’ 1
instruction in
pTrhots,p j,mt1.hlainn . for more instruction we are attempting to provide for
with One’ lone
are surely more important than
entry.
instruction will include the finer points in
ass teen our strongest event with advanced techniques. This
material gain, and war means the
possible.
Swimming Notice
ring and show riding and also lessons in jumping if
three ou t s t anding men.
health everyone loss of human lives, to say nothing
We hope
to have two
In these days with an emphasis placed on better
The college pool will be open
of the ideals of the American way
throughout
of them back next
be
can
that
recreationenjoyed
to all students for recreational
should seek some form of
Yea.r.. and they
’of life.
should approach
.
So little effort and time is re- swimming from 4 to 5:30 daily
"dn record. The pole vault was
ride can contribute
e. Riding is definitely one of these. A daily
taken care of very’
quired to write a letter. And, if except Fridays for the remainindividual.
an
of
nicely
by
health
Hank
the mental and physical
Schneider
it would do some good, however der of the quarter announces
. , who was injured part greatly to both
al the time, and
little, surely the trouble and ener- Charles Walker, swimming inwho will probably,
structor.
gy expended would be repaid,
It% SARAH WILSON
’n’Prtwe lb lbc years to come.
All students must wear caps
back in these
America may no longer be a
It ha" been
.1110 a. hit of the authentic old western life brought
hard to compare
a huge new land, democracy, but if freedom of and school suits in order to
in
joy
its
and
American
early
an
of
Ileu boys with Ruble P
- dances -14 feeling
participate. Women should
and a rough grace. sincerity, feeling speech and if the press are still
f7an.1:.ase_ri:sehellos, Suse
riri. and something joyous, good, real play
I extended to the fatalists and Rip sign their names on the bulletnnt ", when 1 look hack at the I of fun and joy In living.
trying to do in this class. The VanWinkles, why should not in board in the Women’s gym
efforts of these boys and ’
These are some of the things we are
they wish swimming on these
’,...til’inPore them ulth
from the Civil War days to those who believe in liberty be If
America
of
bance
Social
our new ones course surveys the
days, states Walker.
heard?
’’ P’sr, I find plenty of enenur- the present. Why not have some of the fun our pioneer grandparents
Betty Holsonbake.
I
It’Iol’Ilt for the future.
’ had.

Varsify Boxing
Schedule
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iallv. and then
ht that the Nal
. all Initiathe
3, the coarse of
Is. Of what ow
iture generation
totalltarlania’
ell hack to a pia
dlemindedness ial
b as we now sr
animals
intelligence to
of our ability
c British Empire
the greatest foe
olution. A fight
uch yours, Dr
every last one of
democracy. The
is to give than
I it necemarY to
that they mon.’
II said, "Give a
r will finish the
want our blood
f our labor!
me to make any
gore gcneratiarg
in a world dorm
Gestapo. Pleat
dellect and aid
B. F
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HOMECOMING PLANNED FOR MAY 3.
ZETA CHI PLANS BENEFIT; SENIORS LISTED,
MAKE HEALTH
’BUNDLES FOR BRITAIN’
APPOINTMENTS
BALL SET FOR MAY 29

This is a reminder to the folClasses of 10, 25 and 50 years ago--the graduates of
lowing graduating students who
193
have made their appointments to 1916 and 189Iwill be honored by San Jose State college
alumni el
keep them, and to those who have return for their annual Homecoming Saturday, May 31..
not made their appointments as
In keeping with a Homecoming custom, the members of
the
yet to report to the Health office
immediately to find out what they classes will be paid tribute at the main event of the daythe frac
have yet to do to complete their fional luncheon on the south lawn.
examination:
Another big event of the day affects members of the 1891 dal
Addy, Adeline
Theme alumni, who graduated
fie
San Jove State college
Alice, Manning
Club Almaden, scene of former
SO Yeti
.igo,
Ashley,
Mildred
will
become
has
members
picnics,
department
Commerce
of
colorful organization known
Beaudikofer, Irene
been selected by the committee as
"Golden Grads". A San iosee
Bishop,
Eleanor
the site for its annual spring ploThceo positions are open for Mrs. Cillinda A. Appel, Is poi
Boettcher, Marjorie
nk% The date for the picnic has
men. Anyone interested in apply- dent of this group. She Krung,
Bolton, Herbert
definitely been set for June 5,
Brown, James
Ing for the jobs IV asked to gee in 1887. James Addicat of ti
one week later than was originMiss Barharez in the Appointment 1990 class is vice-presIdent
Brownlie, Betty Jeanne
ally planned.
Golden Grads, and Mrs. Sins I
office.
Butler, Josephine
Each spring this picnic is one
An experienced grocery man is, Kyle. also of the 1887 class, as
Cantu, Francis
of highlights of the current quarneeded for work this summer. Pay a San Jose resident,
seeretar
Cooper, Thelma
ter, as it gives the faculty and
will range from $19 to $20 a week President emeritus of the orp
students their best chance to get
Corbin, Mabel
tsiolionuiesi.Mrs.
Cora
Oliver Asp
depending on the experience of
together. The picnic is very inCowbrough, Blanche
of
the applicant.
formal and students mingle with
Craoolice, Nicolette
Golden
Grads
will use the St
A position opening June 1 will
the faculty.
Cupich, Zeannette
pay 40 cents an hour. Hours will ttent Union as their headquarte
Entertainment usually is feeDada Vivian
on
Homecoming
day. A buses
be from 6 p.m. to 12 p.m. Satur;
hired by the softball game beDown, Ruth
day, and from 12 noon to 12 mid- meetingoforrfictehres
tween the faculty anti their pupils
Erickson, Viola
new
pisurPschseesluolfedelech
night Sunday.
for the department championship.
Ewing, Roberta
A delivery job with hours from , them.
After the game, swimming meets
The oldest graduate to retin
Fitz/amnions, Kurds
noon to 6 o’clock is open. The
are held in Almaden’s two pools.
be ii
Ford, Thole
position will he full time and will
All pupils in the Commerce deIfnoorunci:doma7nithienglunwicheoll
pay $65 a month,
Fuller, Iva
partment are invited and urged to
year three members of the 18
Fulkerson, Charles
COMP.
class shared the honor - Mt
Funk, Rhoda
Florence Grigsby Singletary, Mr
Fussell, Naomi
Estelle Greathead (both of Si
Gardner, Lucille
Jose), and Mrs. Carrie Henn La.
Genzoli, Lydia
dors of Diablo.
Hagstrom, Mildred
"Greeters" will be on hand I
Pleased with results of the cam- welcome all members of the hen
Hanson, John J.
Tentatively scheduled for late
pus Red Cross project thus far,
Hapgood, Arthur
classes.
President Wayne la
next week is a symposium debate
officials of the San Jose branch
Hendricks, Thelma
of the Alumni association, a mete
between an eight-man Spartan
of the American Red Cross have ber of the
Hoffmann, Mary L.
honor class of 193
Honored at a neophyte barbecue
team and an equal number repredecided to turn over an important will he official host .orin
Hubbell, Elmer J.
get-together Friday will be 15
senting the College of Pacific.
part
of
their
next
commitment
to
Jasper, Ardis
group; Miss Estelle Hoisholt
San Jose State college women,
Question for the day is, "Re- new members of Tau Delta Phi,
Joseph, Celeste
the faculty will be hostess kr Ist
Mrs. Ellen McDonald of the lo- Hass. the 1916 graduates; is
solved, That civil liberties should men’s honorary scholastic fraterMcBride, Ens
be curtailed in time of war." Each nity.
cal branch said yesterday that, representatives of the Golds
Mears, Marjorie
Middleton Estate, above Saratosince the campus auxiliary has Grads will form a reception eon
squad will be divided into four
Moss Elizabeth
two-man teams and the separate ga, will be the scene of the party.
proved so efficient and willing. mittee for their newest member
Miller,
Myrtle
the Red Cross will ask San Jose
groups will present original view- Old members, new members, althe 1891 class. Miss Clara Him
Mulkay,
Phyllis
umni, faculty and their wives will
points.
State to accept a larger and more of the faculty is chairman of tt
Myers,
Albert
attend the barbecue, which beInteresting
assignment
for
compleDebaters selected to orate for
reception committee.
gins at 3 o’clock in the afternoon
Orem, Fredrick
tion by next December, making
San Jose are. Evelyn Bravo, Joel
with games.
Parsons. Charles
"toddler
packs".
Gustafson. Victor Gorin, Bette
This is one of the two mixed
Patterson, J. Randal
Campus women, including both
Jane Toland, Kenneth Fisher, Alparties given by the fraternity
Leone
Peterson,
faculty and co-eds, have been sewlen Isaltsen, Richard Flower and
during the year. Dick UlutantPyle, Charles
ing on infant layettes consisting
Carson Ronas.
mer heads the committee for the
Rideout Ernest
of four garments, and knitting sixaffair. All members are urged to
Roberts, Doris
inch squares for an afghan. The
sign up on the Tower bulletin
Rocchl, Eugene
new project includes garments for
Incoming officers of the eolieg
board as soon as possible, to sigRothwell, Wilma
youngsters from age one year to
will be installed at a err
nify whether or not they will
bianfilippo, Mary Anne
about six years -toddlers. Snow YWCA
tomorrow night a
attend.
.11
dinner
Santana, Lourdes
suits, mittens, sweaters and other
(Continued from Page 1)
Wing’s restaurant at Jackson ao
Selstad, Huth
items of clothing for these age
still have the slight possibility of
Fourth streets, according to Clair
Shimmln, Betty
levels are needed.
obtaining tickets. Saturday’s tickYW secretary.
Ilarris,
Sievers. Joy
Mrs. McDonald said that the
ets are still available but tomorAgnes Rider, retiring preside’
Silver, ’,Haden
San Jose branch has been assigned
row’s are scarce and only a few
the chair to di
Squeri, Ellen
to furnish 200 of these "toddler will turn over
Kimura, in.
remain.
Emi
president,
new
All campus organizations plan Speniter, Len yth
packs"; she thinks San Jose State
ceremony which al
Supporting Miss Lindeman and ning special events in honor of
Sunla, Eugene
college women could assume half candle light
cabinet membemtd
Cassell will be Barbara Lee Bellah alumni members who will return
Thiel, Lydia
the assignment. Completed arti- old and new
as Julia Seton and Harrison Mc- to the college for Homecoming
Uhl, Evarista
cles would be labeled and packed take part.
Creath as Ned. Roberta Long will ’,Saturday, May 31, should notify I
Transportation hack to One
Van Arsdale. Duncan
right on the campus, ready for the
if some student
be seen as Susan. and Roy Croth- rthe Appointment office of time,
Van Vleck, Billy
local branch to pick them up for will be provided
San Jose Pin
yrs will portray Nick. Edward and nature of the occasions.
Walker, Jeanne
shipping to the New Jersey ware- wish to attend the
"Holiday".
Seton will be played by Archie
The Appointment office heal
Warren. Jean Fay
house which distributes the cloth- ens production,
ts.
Case,
been notified so far of plans for
Reservations must be made
Wilder, Nina
ing to needy families.
The part of Laura Crown will a 7:30 am, breakfast in the tower
the YW est
Wommer, Norma
Miss Bernice Tompkins, chair- 4 o’clock today at
Wurtzbaugh, Marguerite
he taken by Betty pitmman. for Tau Delta Phi fraternity, a
man for the campus Red Cross
sewn crown will have Howard 9 o’clock breakfast at Tiny’s
resproject, says the coed-facult
Melton cant in that role. The two taurant for Delta Phi Upsilon soworkers are enthusiastic over III’butlers, Henry and Charles, will be ciety, and a 4 o’clock barbecue
, pting the new assignment for
played by Ed Soares and John , for alumni members of DeWitt
next year. Their current project
, Portal’s boxing team.
am.
Caro, respectively.
is progressing rapidly.
Entomology club a Soansas
These events will be listed in
This play is the last offering of
college will take it,
State
11
students
who
plan
to
do
stn.
the official Homecoming day I) the quarter and immediately foldent
teaching during the collet;.
gram, so all organizations w.
grub
lowing its close season tickets for
county tomorrow. The
l’aut:
’want this recognition should COM- year 1941-42, will meet in the Mor
Ireilaivii:41iyealletiatromLakehiete(a)tak;O:3"0
1941-42 will go on sale.
plete their plans as soon as iris Dailey auditorium at 12 o’cloa
by
he I gecompanied
will
and
possible.
Tuesday. May 27. announces th.
Tickets for the annual art pic- and Mrs. Carl Duncan.
’
NOTICE
Any to be held Sunday at PescaEducation department.
and eXPOI".__"
Students whi have filed applies- I dem are on sale in the seminar, recent meeting,
Smock and Tam meeting today
according to Fred Triplett.
noon In room I of the Art build- WANTED TO RENTDourilsw."Peinci tions for student work are expect- 1
The affair Is being sponsored b learning
rate ofnoSteecoonndaez
ing
leo Important
Mt.44Ing
It’d to attend the :neeting. but need Delta Epsilon.
honorary art noel- ’’tltt);::Jiohi itg.hthitat’if:ssodtraef.asoncrein7i11::IT:HP’Pletedt:deliceximnt 41:
will be a short one.
1027.9 Urgent. F. A. Taggart..
not fill out another form.
ety.
1groin).

Benefiting those victims of air
raids in war-tern Britain, ’Zeta
Chi, on-campus social sorority, is
presenting a "Bundles for Britain"
ball Thursday evening, May 29, in
the Civic auditorium.
Backed by a number of civic
service groups, including the San
Jose Chamber of Commerce, the
ball is also being sponsored by
all on-campus societies and organizations. This will be the first
large scale war relief dance held
in Santa Clara valley, and all
profit will go to England.
Lowell Jones’ orchestra is
scheduled to play for the dance,
and tickets are being sold now by
members of the society. During
the last week of the sale they
may be purchased in the quad and
at booths in downtown stores.
They are priced at 55 cents or
$1.10 per couple. The dance is
semi-formal.
Harriet Peime, president of Zeta
Chi, is general chairman for the
dance, assisted by Juanita Had_
field, Barbara Fulton, Alice Jane
Bittencourt, Betty Lane, Lois
Bohnett, and Dorothy Muleady.

If

CLASSES OF 10, 25, 50
YEARS AGO HONORED
AT ANNUAL EVENT

Club Almaden
Scene Of
Commerce Picnic

JOB SHOP

DEBATERS PLAN
SYMPOSIUM MEET Tau Delts Honor
WITH C.O.P.
Fifteen New
Members Friday

Campus Red Cross
Sets Bigger Quota

Y.W.C.A. PLANS
INSTALLATION
TOMORROW

Play Presented
Tonight At 8:20

Organizations
Notice

SCIENCE GROUP
PLANS TRIP

Student Teachers
Meet Tuesday

Art Group Plans
Picnic Sunda

CLASSIFIED ADS
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